
Sacrament of Penance (Confessions) 
 

 Monday - Friday:  30 minutes prior to Mass 
 First Thursday of the month: 4:30 - 5:15 pm 
    (Weekdays: Confessional near the Sacred Heart transept) 
 

 Saturday:  3:30 - 4:30 pm 
 Sunday:     8:15 - 8:45 am  (between 7 & 9 am Masses) 
                  10:15 - 10:45 am (between 9 & 11 am Masses) 
                    4:30 - 5:00 pm 
 

    Vietnamese and Spanish  30 minutes prior to Mass 
     (Weekends: Confessional near entrance way on the right) 

        CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART 

Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston 

     CATHEDRAL CENTRE 
 Parish office is located at the Cathedral Centre. 

1701 San Jacinto at Jefferson St. 

Houston, TX  77002-8215 

(Parking behind the Centre) 

 Phone: 713-659-1561 Fax: 713-651-1365 

Office hours:  Monday - Friday 8 am to 5 pm  

(Closed: 12 noon - 1 pm) 

 

1111 St. Joseph Parkway at San Jacinto / Fannin St. 
 

Church Hours — M - F:  6:30 am - 6 pm;  Saturday: 9 am - 8:30 pm;  Sunday:  6:30 am - 9 pm 

Weekend Mass 
 

                    English: Saturday Vigil 5 pm 
  Sunday 7 am, 9 am, 11 am, 5:30 pm 
 Vietnamese:  Saturday Vigil 7 pm 
  Sunday 1 pm 
       Spanish:  Sunday 7:30 pm 
 

Weekday Mass  
 7 am, 12:10 pm Monday - Friday  

 8 pm, First Fridays & Fridays during Lent:  

  Vietnamese Mass 

 
 

May 20, 2018 

Pentecost Sunday 
 

        CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART 

Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston 



 New Parishioners:  
     Register online or with the parish office: ext. 111. 
 

 Church Certificates:  
     For all sacramental certificates: ext. 131. 
 

 Baptism: 
     —For infants & children under age 7—713-337-3570.  
      —Best to take baptismal classes while pregnant.       
     —For 7 years & older (Rite of Christian Initiation  
      adapted for Children): ext. 142. 
 

 Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE):  
     For pre-K through high school: ext. 142. 
 

 First Penance & First Holy Communion:  
     For 2nd through 12th grade: ext. 142. 
 

 Confirmation:  
     —For high school youth: ext. 142.  
     —For adults: ext. 141. 
 

 High School Youth Ministry: ext. 142. 
 

 Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):  
    For adults inquiring about becoming Catholic and  
     baptized  Catholics who lack Confirmation and Holy 
     Communion: ext. 141. 
   

 Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation: ext. 141. 
 

 Music Ministry: ext. 152.   
      

 Young Adults: cocathedralya@gmail.com  

 Marriage:  
     Contact ext. 131 at least 9 months prior to wedding date. 
     

 Vocations for Priesthood and Religious Life:  
     Contact the Office of Vocations: 713-652-8239 or 
      www.houstonvocations.com  
 

 Holy Communion to the Sick/Homebound: ext. 136. 
    

 Anointing of the Sick:  
       Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious 

illness; any Catholic whose health is seriously im-
paired by sickness or old age should be anointed 
ASAP, preferably before going to the hospital.  

        Contact the parish priest to be anointed: ext. 136. 
 

 Funerals: ext. 143.  

 

 Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help: 
       Wednesday before 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass 
 

 Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:  
       Friday during 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass 
 

 Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:  
       —First Thursday of the Month (English)  
           Conclusion of 12:10 pm Mass until 6 pm 
       —First Friday of the Month: 6:30 pm - 8 pm 
           8 pm Mass (Vietnamese)  
 

 Parish Outreach: outreach@sacredhearthouston.org  
 

 Tours of the Church:  ext. 143 

 

Phone: 713-659-1561      Visit our website for vital info: www.sacredhearthouston.org 

            CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART 

                 Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston 
His Eminence Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, D.D., S.T.L. 

Archbishop of Galveston-Houston 
 

The Most Reverend George A. Sheltz, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop 

The Most Reverend Joseph A. Fiorenza,  D.D., Archbishop Emeritus 

    The Most Reverend Vincent M. Rizzotto, D.D., J.C.L., Retired Auxiliary Bishop 
 

Co-Cathedral Clergy 

The Very Reverend Lawrence W. Jozwiak, J.C.L., Pastor / Rector 

 The Reverend Anthony Columba Ekanem, MSP; The Reverend Alfonso Dat-Nhan Tran, Parochial Vicars 

Deacons: Johnny Salinas, Leonard Lockett, John Carrara and Daniel Addis 

Co-Cathedral Staff 

Selma DeMarco - Director of Evangelization & Faith Formation; Carmen Benitez - Faith Formation Associate & Youth Minister 
 

Dr. Crista Miller - Director of Music / Co-Cathedral Organist; Dr. Jeong-Suk Bae - Co-Cathedral Assistant Organist 
 

 Natasha Manley - Associate Director, Music Operations; Catherine Goode - Interim Assistant Choir Director 

 Bree Delphin - Secretary for Weddings and Bulletin Editor 
 

Deacon John Carrara - Business Manager; Gwenne Buck - Facilities and Project Coordinator  

Chris Felix - Building Engineer; Shannon Wesley - Parish Accounting 
 

Jordyn Woods - Parish Outreach Coordinator; Katherine Buck - Baptismal Secretary / Receptionist 
 

Ruben Valenzuela, Trong Pham - Maintenance;  Guillermo Herrera, Ray Garcia - Sextons 

mailto:outreach@sacredhearthouston.org


Praised be the Sacred Heart of Jesus! Now and forever, amen!   

   Hãy chúc tụng Thánh Tâm Chúa Giêsu đến muôn đời, amen! 

       ¡Alabado sea el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús! ¡Por siempre, amen! 

 

 

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak 

Pastor / Rector 

May 20, 2018 
 

Dear Friends in Christ: 

     Quí Ông Bà và Anh Chị Em thân mến trong Chúa Kitô:  

              Estimados Amigos y Amigas en Cristo: 

Last weekend, I preached at 3 of the 5 English Masses. I 

started out with:  “Are you aware that the numbers who are 

claiming to be Christians are declining both in the Protestant 

denominations and in the Catholic Church?  Today 25% of 

all U.S. people claim not to be affiliated with any organized 

religion. They are called Nones (not religious sisters), since 

they check off the box “None” as religious affiliation in dif-

ferent surveys, etc. That is 81 million people of the U.S. 

population.  Though 9 out of 10 people may believe in a 

higher power, only about 56% of people believe in the God 

of the bible. Though these are good people who may pray at 

home, they miss the opportunities of God’s graces at Sunday 

Mass, just as in the Acts of the Apostles 2:42 where they 

gathered to reflect on “the teachings of the apostles and to 

the communal life, breaking of the bread and to the prayers.” 

I am disheartened to hear when some Catholics think going 

to Mass once or twice a month is a good record versus com-

ing every Sunday, the preeminent holy day of obligation.  

“Some” engaged couples or “some” parents asking for bap-

tism for their children are not coming to church. But they are 

asking for marriage or baptism in the church.  In one sense, 

it is a positive reality that they are asking, yet where is the 

witness factor to each other as an engaged couple or a wit-

ness factor to the children or the need for nourishment from 

the word of God and Holy Communion if one is not attend-

ing Mass?   Graces need to be acted upon.  Just as if we do 

not use our knowledge or muscles, we can forget info or our 

muscles weaken.” 

I went on to say that many of these people we know since 

they are our family members. You may have done your best 

as parents or siblings, yet they still are not responding. I real-

ly feel for you as family members.  But we have to remem-

ber also that people walked away from Jesus, not having 

time for him, not believing since his teachings were too 

“hard,” etc. (John 6: 60-69).  So if they walked away from 

Jesus, why are we “surprised” if they do not respond to us? 

Yet we still try, we still witness to our faith. 

I had one affirming email, stating some of their own fami-

ly members are not going to church.  He also wondered if 

these statistics are completely accurate since it seems like 

churches in the Houston area are “full.” We are fortunate 

many of our churches are fuller, as compared to other  

churches in the area or other parts of our nation. These statis-

tics come from the Pew Research Center which I believe are 

very accurate. Plus my own experience is the same. In fact, 

the Co-Cathedral attendance is down.  Some of that is at-

tributed to the constant road constructions. We used to order 

1800 bulletins every weekend and have very few left over. 

Now we order 1500 and do not use them all. There are many, 

many different and complicated reasons for that drop off.   

I can say we are also plagued with a notion by many of all 

age groups that “I can pick up Mass at any parish.” They at-

tend various parishes, especially where it fits their schedule. I 

am grateful they are attending Mass, but they are missing the 

connectedness to any one parish. It is disheartening that a 

very high majority of parents wanting their children to attend 

Mass are seldom going themselves. As I said, we must accept 

people where they are, but we must challenge people to 

grow, just as any teacher does with one’s students.  That is 

why we have modified our baptismal preparation to stress the 

reasons why parents must witness to the faith to their chil-

dren by  finding one parish and committing to it, etc. We do 

the same with our engaged couples. We are teaching our 

CCE parents the same by witnessing to and teaching the faith 

to their children.  We are planting seeds, praying that the 

seeds will sprout in time.  

The parishioner who sent me the email ended: “Father, I 

imagine it is a real challenge to be sensitive and pastoral, but 

at the same time trying to help save souls, speak the truth, 

and keep people in the pews (and, don’t forget, run the day-to

-day affairs of the Co-Cathedral, administer the Sacraments, 

and answer emails from parishioners like me!).  Your work is 

not easy.  Know you are always in our prayers.”   My re-

sponse is “thank you.”  Remember that I am also a “spiritual 

Father” to you all.  So I too experience similar joys and 

heartaches, similar experiences just as you parents do.  Let us 

pray for one another.  Let us be faithful to Christ & the faith! 

Pastor’s Message   p. 3 

Learn more about the Basic Teachings of the Catholic Church, p. 10 



We are a community of faith where all people are                      

welcome! Visitors, please come back as often as possible.               

If you do not have a parish home, consider joining our  

parish, sharing your time and talent with us. For any ques-

tions, ask the Greeters in the narthex.  Participate as fully 

as you are able to do so, using these pages.   

Silence all cell phones please! 

Gathering Hymn 

Introductory Rites 

Penitential Rite 

     Lord have mercy; Christ have mercy; Lord have mercy. 

Gloria 
 

Liturgy of the Word 
  

First Reading Readings:  Vigil: #1062; Sunday:  1063 B 
 

Responsorial Psalm Psalm 104 

  R: Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth. 

Second Reading 

Sequence: #1063 

Alleluia 

Gospel 

Homily  

Nicene Creed 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and 

earth, of all things visible and invisible.  
 

I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of 

God, born of the Father before all ages, God from God, Light 

from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, con-

substantial with the Father; through Him all things were made. 

For us men and for our salvation he came down from Heaven,  
 

(We all are to make a bow of the body during the next 2 lines.) 

    and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,  

    and became man.  

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered 

death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in ac-

cordance with the Scriptures.  He ascended into heaven and is 

seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in 

glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will 

have no end.  
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,  

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the  

Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken  

through the Prophets.   

I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church. E    

I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look for-

ward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to 

come.  

Amen.    
 

Universal Prayer / Prayer of the Faithful 

     Offertory Music 
 

Liturgy of the Eucharist 
 

Preparation of the Altar and Presentation of the Gifts  

P. Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be 

 acceptable to God, the almighty Father. 

C. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your  hands for the 

 praise and glory of his name, for our good and the 

 good of all his holy Church. 

Eucharistic Prayer  

P: The Lord be with you.     C: And with your spirit. 

P: Lift up your hearts.     C: We lift them up to the Lord. 
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.     C: It is right and just. 
 

Sanctus / Holy, Holy, Holy 
 

Mysterium Fidei / The Mystery of Faith  
 

Amen 
 

The Communion Rite 

Agnus Dei / The Lamb of God 
 

P: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins 

of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb. 

C: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my 

     roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed. 
 

Reception of Holy Communion:  

   For those who are practicing actively the Catholic Faith.  

   Please bow before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ. 
 

Communion Music 
 

The Concluding Rites 

Recessional Hymn  

MUSIC for MASS 

7 am Mass Antiphons    
  

Entrance:   The love of God has been poured into our 

hearts  through the Spirit of God dwelling within us,               
alleluia.                                 (Rom 5: 5; cf. 8: 11)                         
                              

 Communion:     On the last day of the festival, Jesus 

stood and cried out: If anyone is thirsty, let him come to 
me and drink, alleluia.                                 (Jn 7: 37)  

WELCOME to the Co-Cathedral! 

                     Pentecost   
  

p. 4 

Order of  Mass 

Prelude (SMMA Children’s Choir; Catherine Goode): 

    Veni Sante Spiritus - Oreste Ravanello & Chants 
 

Introit:  

    Spiritus Domini  
 

Gathering Hymn:  

    #611 Come, Holy Ghost  
 

 Offertory Hymn:  

    Motet: Draw us in the Spirit's tether - Harold Friedell  
    Hymn: #907 O Breathe on Me, O Breath of God  
 

 Communion Music:    

    Chant: Factus est repente (VII): Suddenly there came a sound   

    from heaven, as of a mighty wind coming, whence they were  

    sitting: and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they  

    began to speak the wonderful works of God.  

    Motet: Factus est repente - Gregor Aichinger  
    Hymn: #617 Come Down, O Love Divine  
 

 Recessional Hymn:   

    #608 Go to the World  



    Sung Mass Settings  
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SIGNIFICANCE of  BOWING 
 

A bow signifies reverence and honor shown to the names or event being mentioned.  We are to do the following:  
 

1)  A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of Jesus, of the Blessed    

     Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated.  

2)  A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words (and by the Holy Spirit…and became man—highlighted in  

      red words in the Creed).        —General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275 



                                      Co-Cathedral Music    p. 6 

Are you curious about joining the choir and how YOUR story can include singing at church? Come join us 

this summer!  During August, we resume our annual “Open Loft” where you can join the choir for a day or as 

many summer Sundays as you wish. Fun! Contact Dr. Crista Miller for more information:  

cmiller@sacredhearthouston.org 

FACES  of  CO-CATHEDRAL  MUSIC 

Farewell to Three of our Musicians 

This week is the choir’s last Sunday for the season. (We will resume in the Fall - see the note below if you’re interested 

in singing with us over the summer during our Annual Open Loft!) It is also the last Sunday that two of our Schola and 

our Interim Assistant Choir Director will be with our choir. We have been blessed by their talents and will certainly miss 

them next year, though we wish them all the best for their futures, and we thank them for their dedication and  

commitment to music at the Co-Cathedral! 

 

Interim Assistant Choir Director and soprano Catherine Goode is heading to Iowa at the end of the 

month to be an Apprentice Artist with Des Moines Metro Opera for the summer. At the end of the  

summer, she will be moving to Norfolk, Virginia, to be a member of the Herndon Foundation Emerging 

Artists Program with Virginia Opera. Catherine was a cantor and member of the Schola Cantorum at the 

Co-Cathedral from 2012-2015 before moving to Michigan for graduate school; she returned as a cantor 

last fall. She assumed her current position in October of 2017. She regularly sang at both English and 

Spanish Masses, weddings, funerals, Baptisms, and special liturgical events.  

 

 

Tenor Eric Laine is moving to the Dallas/Fort Worth area to begin graduate studies in voice at the  

University of North Texas this Fall. Though he will be with us through the summer, we wanted to  

recognize his dedication to the music ministry and our choir on the last choral Sunday of the season. He 

has been a cantor and member of the Schola Cantorum since 2013. He regularly sang at both English 

and Spanish Masses, weddings, funerals, Baptisms, and special liturgical events.  

 

 

Soprano Nini Marchese is heading to her home state of Illinois this summer to perform with Chicago 

Summer Opera’s Opera Training Program. Following that, she too will be attending the University of 

North Texas to pursue a graduate degree in voice. Nini has been a cantor and member of the Schola 

Cantorum since 2016. She regularly sang at English Masses, weddings, funerals, Baptisms, and special 

liturgical events.  

Friday, June 1, 2018    12:45 pm 

First Friday Organ Recital 

University of Houston 

James Roman, organ  

Grace Roman, soprano 

 

Friday, July 6, 2018    12:45 pm 

Annual CCSH Music Staff Independence Day Extravaganza 

Dr. Crista Miller, organ  

Dr. Jeong-Suk Bae, organ 

 

Friday, August 3, 2018    12:45 pm 

First Friday Organ Recital 

Rice University 

Grant Wareham, organ  

 

 

Friday, September 7, 2018    12:45 pm 

First Friday Organ Recital 

Houston Baptist University 

Michael Rowlands, organ 

UPCOMING  EVENTS 

mailto:cmiller@sacredhearthouston.org


 

WELCOME  ALL  VISITORS  to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart!                             

MASS  INTENTIONS  Deceased †                                                                      Readings:  Vigil: #1062; Sunday:  1063 B 
READINGS  FOR  THE  COMING  WEEK 

Monday: Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14; Ps 87:1-3, 5-7; Jn 
19:25-34 
Tuesday: Jas 4:1-10; Ps 55:7-11a, 23; Mk 9:30-37 
Wednesday: Jas 4:13-17; Ps 49:2-3, 6-11; Mk 9:38-40 
Thursday: Jas 5:1-6; Ps 49:14-20; Mk 9:41-50 
Friday: Jas 5:9-12; Ps 103:1-4, 8-9, 11-12; Mk 10:1-12 
Saturday: Jas 5:13-20; Ps 141:1-3, 8; Mk 10:13-16 
Sunday: Dt 4:32-34, 39-40; Ps 33:4-6, 9, 18-20, 22;  
Rom 8:14-17; Mt 28:16-20  

 

 

Saturday                          May 19 

    (Eng)  5:00 pm    Jim Hodge †  

    (Viet)  7:00 pm      For Community Intentions  

Sunday                            May 20 

    (Eng)  7:00 am    James Konieczny †  

    (Eng)  9:00 am    Edward P. White Family  

    (Eng)11:00 am    Lewis Francis †  & Rose M. Atchison†  

    (Viet)  1:00 pm    For Community Intentions  

    (Eng)  5:30 pm    For the People of the Parish  

    (Span)7:30 pm    Miguel Pena †  & Isabel Garza †  

Monday                        May 21  

    (Eng)  7:00 am    Cody Pratt 

    (Eng)12:10 pm     Gloria Gunter †  

 For the Mass Intentions assigned for May 22-24,      
these intentions will be offered in Galveston by the                      
Co-Cathedral clergy during the Clergy Convocation.  

See p. 12 for those Mass Intentions. 

Tuesday                          May 22                                                                                                                                                

    (Eng)  7:00 am    Liturgy of the Word Service   

    (Eng)12:10 pm    Liturgy of the Word Service   
Wednesday                    May 23                                                                      
    (Eng)  7:00 am    Liturgy of the Word Service   
    (Eng)12:10 pm    Liturgy of the Word Service   

Thursday                        May 24 

    (Eng)   7:00 am    Liturgy of the Word Service   

    (Eng)12:10 pm     Liturgy of the Word Service   

Friday                              May 25 

    (Eng)  7:00 am    Dolores Morales de Monterrubio †  

    (Eng)12:10 pm    Lewis Francis † & Rose M. Atchison†  

Saturday                          May 26 

    (Eng)  5:00 pm    Jim Hodge †  

    (Viet)  7:00 pm    For Community Intentions  

Sunday                            May 27 

    (Eng)  7:00 am    Frank Fikes †  

    (Eng)  9:00 am    Milton Sobotik †  

    (Eng)11:00 am    Rene & Gina Silva  

    (Viet)  1:00 pm    For Community Intentions  

    (Eng)  5:30 pm    For the People of the Parish 

    (Span)7:30 pm    Ava Mendenhall  

         Prayers  
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For the scriptures used at Mass every day and to hear a  

Reflection, go to:  http://www.usccb.org   The daily readings 

calendar is on the right hand side of the page. Click on the date 

of the readings you would like to see.  You may also request to 

have the daily readings sent to your email.  

                    Pray for those marrying 

  May 26— Joseph Hoyt II & Marie Loise Tria  

PRAY  for ... 
   peace in our world, especially in the Holy Land, for an end to terrorism and civil strife; for all hostages, refugees & immigrants. 
 the safety of all those who protect us:  military personnel, police officers, fire fighters and all others. 
 a transformation of mind and heart for those who do not believe in the sanctity of human life.  
 for all healthcare professionals to make wise and ethical decisions to promote health. 
 the spread of the Gospel and the sanctity of all marriages and families. 
 an end to all discrimination, prejudice and hatred. 
 all the sick and suffering, the dying and the faithful departed †.  

 

Pope’s Prayer Intention: Evangelization – The Mission of Laity 

That the lay faithful may fulfill their specific mission, by responding with creativity to the challenges that face the world today.  

Holy Spirit Prayer  
of Saint Augustine 

 
 

Saint Augustine (354-430) created this  

poetic prayer to the Holy Spirit: 
 

Breathe in me, O Holy Spirit, 

That my thoughts may all be holy. 

Act in me, O Holy Spirit, 

That my work, too, may be holy. 

Draw my heart, O Holy Spirit, 

That I love but what is holy. 

Strengthen me, O Holy Spirit, 

To defend all that is holy. 

Guard me, then, O Holy Spirit, 

That I always may be holy. 



Children’s  Catechesis  &  Evangelization  (CCE) 
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During the Summer, visit the following  

websites for fun and  interactive family activities.  

   CATHOLIC FOODIE  catholicfoodie.com 

This hip and timely site offers recipes, food blogs, cooking tips 

and more, all within the context of our Catholic faith. Jeff 

Young’s goal is to us understand “how food — good food — can 

be a sign of God’s love and care for each of us and 

our families.” Food brings families together. Be sure 

to bookmark this site for the seasons of Advent and 

Lent and any time you’re looking for fresh and whole-

some family recipes.  

   CATHOLIC MOM catholicmom.com 

True to its name, this site offers a plethora of tips, 

tools and reference materials for Catholic moms. 

Daily features include the Daily Gospel Reflections, Tech Talk 

and Book Notes. On Sunday, new Lectionary-based activities 

are posted, and there is a weekly giveaway of Catholic re-

sources. Founded by popular speaker and writer Lisa Hendey, 

catholicmom.com offers moms various ways to connect and 

build community by joining in book-club discussions or the 

Small Success linkups.  

   EQUIPPING CATHOLIC FAMILIES  

equippingcatholicfamilies.com 

This site offers family activities, seasonal crafts, reading rec-

ommendations and more. Updated often, Monica McConkey 

also provides links to other sites (such as Pinterest), 

excellent Catholic resources and family-friendly 

catechetical materials. Equipping Catholic Families 

shares plenty of ways to involve your whole family 

in actively being Catholic.  

CATHOLIC DADS | Catholicdadsonline.org 

This website is a great spot for Catholic dads looking 

to build community and strengthen their Catholic 

faith in the process. The topics include guy-focused themes such 

as work and finance, family life, culture concerns and more. Yet, 

catholicdadsonline.org offers more than just static content: it is a 

place to engage with other fathers who may share your same in-

terests and concerns. If you’re a Catholic dad, visit this site and 

be sure to check out the community sections.  

Faith  Formation  for  Chi ldren and Youth  
Co-Cathedra l  o f  the Sacred  Heart  Parish /  Archdiocese of  Galveston -Houston  

 

 

 

The goal of Children and Youth Faith Formation here at the Co -Cathedral of the Sacred Heart is to

provide a  comprehensive process of the highest possible quality of Catholic Christian Education 

and Spiritual Formation for the Children and Youth of our Parish.  We do this in a safe, welcoming, 

caring, and hospitable environment while enabling their parents and guardians to successfully  

accept and perform their role as the primary teachers and role  models of their children. 

Information and “Registration Form for 2018-2019” now available on our website:   

http://www.sacredhearthouston.org/  

      Youth Ministry News 

R O O   E D  
Col 2:6-7 

L E A D I N G   Y O U T H   I N T O   A    

L I F E - C H A N G I N G   E N C O U N T E R    

W I T H   J E S U S   C H R I S T ! ! !  

Announcements  
Youth Ministry is looking for Bean Bag 

Chairs and board games!  If you have any  

Bean Bag Chairs or board 

games you would like to donate,  

drop them  off at the front desk  

in the Cathedral Centre.  

We are in need of volunteers who are willing to share their faith and love for Christ with our High School 
Youth.   Come and be part of our Team.  Contact Carmen Benitez  @ cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org 

M e e t  g r e a t  p e o p l e !   

O u t r a g e o u s  g a m e s !   

D i v e  d e e p e r  i n  y o u r  f a i t h !  

S p e n d  t i m e  w i t h  O u r  L o r d !  



       Young Adults p. 9 

Are You a Single, Engaged or Married Young Adult, 18-30’s? 
Do you regularly attend the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart and would like to get to 

know other single, engaged, or married young adults, who are choosing to make this 

their Parish home also?  Then you may be interested in the  

“Co-Cathedral Young Adults” 
Contact us at cocathedralya@gmail.com to get connected and  

to start receiving our  Newsletter to learn about  upcoming events such as  
Friday, May 25—“Dancing in the Street…”  Motown & More Revue  at Miller Outdoor Theatre 

Café Catholica 2018:  Rooted in Love  
Attention Young Adults (18-30’s):  Join 700 fellow young Catholics for dinner and great talks!  

Café Catholica “The Voice of Christ: Rooted in Love”  
is a dinner-lecture series for young adults, featuring dynamic speakers.  

The Cafe is held over four Mondays in July  

at St. Michael Catholic Church (1801 Sage Rd. Houston TX 77056).  

5:15 p.m. Confessions, 6:15 p.m. Mass, 7:15 p.m. dinner, 8:15 p.m. speaker, table exhibits, and socializing.  

Come for all or part of the evening.  

July 9: Mike Gormley— How to pray, what to say and when to shut up  

July 16: Mary Caprio— Embracing Authentic Love  

July 23: Daniel Cardinal DiNardo— The Good News  

July 30: Rev. Sean Kilcawley— (Integrity Restored) Tilling the Rocky Soil-Overcoming obstacles to love  

FREE  EVENT.  Donations are appreciated.  

Sponsored by the Office of Young Adult and Campus Ministry.  

For more information, visit archgh.org/cafecatholica or call 713-741-8778. 

Marriage Preparation:  
Advance approval required to begin sessions.    

 

   Sunday,  May 20:   Session B 

   Sunday,  June 3:   Initial 

   Sunday,  June 24:   Session C 

   Sunday,  July 15: Session D 

   Sunday,  August 5:   Initial 

 

Location: Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto   

Please check White Board for room assignment each time.   

Time:   Sign-in: Noon-12:30 pm/Session: 12:30-2:30 pm 

Marriage Guidelines: Visit  www.sacredhear thouston.org 

    Join us on Sundays in the Cathedral Centre to  
Open the Word of God together! 

 Sunday, May 20:  12:30pm-1:30pm 

 Sunday, May 27:  12:30pm-1:30pm 

Just cannot make it work with 

your schedule to join us?  

Do it at your convenience when 

you can make it work! 

Available on “FORMED” 
Register at http://formed.org 

Parish Code: 0be7ec (first digit is the number 0) 

     Adult  Faith  Enrichment & Educational  Opportunities       

The Houston chapter of Young Catholic Professionals (YCP)  
will gather Tuesday, May 29th from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart  
for its Executive Speaker Series, featuring Brooke Jemelka, MD,  
physician at Caritas Women's Care.  
For those interested and able, we will celebrate Mass in the Co-Cathedral at 6:15 p.m.  
All young adults in their 20s and 30s in any profession or industry are invited  
to this free event with complimentary beer, wine and appetizers!  
Learn more at www.ycphouston.org.  

http://www.ycphouston.org/


     Adult  Faith  Enrichment & Educational  Opportunities       
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Symbols of the Holy Spirit 

In our churches, religious art, and liturgical prayers, we use a variety of symbols to represent the 

Holy Spirit, all of which come from the Bible. Here are some of those symbols. 

One of the most common symbols of the Holy Spirit is a dove. It comes from the story of Jesus’ 

baptism, when Jesus saw “the Spirit, like a dove, descending upon him.” (Mark 1:10) The other 

three Gospel writers use similar wording to describe the event (see Matthew 3:16, Luke 3:22, 

and John 1:32). 

Fire is another popular representation of the Holy Spirit. The fire that appeared on Pentecost (Acts of the 

Apostles 2:3) was reminiscent of the burning bush on Mount Sinai from which God spoke to Moses. (Exodus 

3:2) During the Exodus, the people of God were led by a pillar of fire at night. (Exodus 13:21) Fire calls  

attention to the strength and force of the Holy Spirit. 

 

 

The Holy Spirit is also represented by wind. In fact, the original Hebrew and Greek words for “Spirit” can be 

translated as “wind.” The wind that appeared on Pentecost (Acts of the Apostles 2:2) was reminiscent of the 

wind that blew over the waters at the beginning of Creation. (Genesis 1:2) The wind calls attention to the  

Holy Spirit breathing life into the Church. 
 

 

(https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/family/catholic-teens/scripture-background-for-teens/symbols-of-the-holy-spirit) 

 

Are you considering the idea of becoming a 

Catholic?  But just not sure of the next step? 
 

Well…   
 —If you are not a Catholic, we invite you 

to explore the possibility of becoming a member of 

our Catholic Faith & Community through RCIA. 
 

—If you  are a baptized Catholic lacking  

Confirmation & Eucharist, RCIA is also for you. 

 

 

For more information email Selma:   

 sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org 

 

A Baptism Preparation Information Session 
is the required first step for Infant Baptisms at 

the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. 
(RSVP for Initial Session Needed:  See Below) 

 

Initial Information Sessions 2018: 
     Sunday—June 10:  2:15pm-5:15pm 
     Sunday—August 12:        2:15pm-5:15pm 
     Sunday—October 14:       2:15pm-5:15pm 
     Sunday  - December 9:     2:15pm-5:15pm 
 

In the Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto 
 

1.   Being on time is absolutely essential:   

      No one will be admitted after 15 minutes into a session.   

      You are welcome to arrive as much as 30 minutes early.  

 

2.We need your undivided attention for both  

  - the Initial Information Session and  

  - the Core Topics Session.   
 

Therefore no children will be admitted into 

either of these sessions.   

 Plan Ahead.  No exceptions. 
For more information and to RSVP  

for one of these Initial Sessions go to 
https://www.sacredhearthouston.org/baptism 

 

MARK  YOUR CALENDARS:   
 

Beginning Sunday: June 3              
3:00pm—5:00pm in the Cathedral Centre 

 

Adult Summer Enrichment Sessions on  

“Basic Teachings of the Catholic Church” 
 

Upcoming topics: 

June 3:  “The Journey of Faith - Trinity, Faith, and the 

God Who is Love” 

June 10:  “Divine Revelation—God Seeking Us and the 

Compass for Our Lives” 

June 17:  No Session— Father’s Day 

June 24:  “The Bible—God’s Love Letter to Humanity” 
 

Complete Schedule available at the first Session of June 3. 

New Obligatory Memorial –Mary, Mother of the Church 
 

Pope Francis has inserted a new feast into the Universal Cal-
endar of the Latin Church: The obligatory memorial of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church.  
It is to be observed on the Monday following Pentecost (in 
2018: Monday, May 21).  

http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/matthew/matthew3.htm#v16
http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/luke/luke3.htm#v22
http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/john/john1.htm#v32
http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/acts/acts2.htm
http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/acts/acts2.htm
http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/exodus/exodus3.htm
http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/exodus/exodus3.htm
http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/exodus/exodus13.htm#v21
http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/acts/acts2.htm
http://www.usccb.org/nab/bible/genesis/genesis1.htm
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This weekend in the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston, in a number of different locations including the Co-Cathedral 

of the Sacred Heart, many Catholics are completing their three Sacraments of Initiation by receiving the Sacrament of 

Confirmation.   
 

In the administration of the sacrament of confirmation, the bishop (or his delegate) prays, extending his hands over the 

confirmandi,  
 

“All powerful God, Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ, by water and the Holy Spirit you freed your sons and daughters 

from sin and gave them new life. Send your Holy Spirit upon them to be their helper and guide. Give them the spirit 

of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of right judgment and courage, the spirit of knowledge and reverence. Fill 

them with the spirit of wonder and awe in your presence. We ask this through Christ Our Lord. Amen.”  
 

Then, the bishop confirms each candidate, making the sign of the cross with holy chrism on his forehead, while saying, 

 “Be sealed with the gift of the Holy Spirit.”   The candidate then responds “Amen.” 
 

This prayer reflects the importance of confirmation: “It must be explained to the faithful that the reception of confirma-

tion is necessary for the completion of baptismal grace. For ‘by the sacrament of confirmation, (the baptized) are 

more perfectly bound to the church and are enriched with a special strength of the Holy Spirit. Hence they are, as 

true witnesses of Christ, more strictly obliged to spread and defend the faith by word and deed’” (Catechism, 

No.1285).  

 

If you have not completed your Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Holy Communion, and Confirmation), and would 

like to do so, contact Selma DeMarco at sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org to find out how to proceed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER to the Holy Spirit 

Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful. 

And kindle in them the fire of your love. 

Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created. 

And you will renew the face of the earth.  

 

Lord,  

by the light of the Holy Spirit  

you have taught the hearts of your faithful. 

In the same Spirit  

help us to relish what is right  

and always rejoice in your consolation. 

We ask this through Christ our Lord. 

Amen.  

Gifts of the Holy Spirit 

Wisdom 

Understanding 

Counsel 

Fortitude 

Knowledge 

Piety 

Fear of the Lord 

“The moral life of Christians is sustained by the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit.  These are permanent dispositions which make man doc-

ile in following the prompting of the Holy Spirit.”  (CCC 1830) 

Fruits of the Holy Spirit 
“The fruits of the Spirit are perfections that the Holy Spirit 

forms in us as the first fruits of eternal glory.   
The tradition of the Church list twelve of them:  

 

‘charity,   joy,   peace,   
patience,  kindness,  

goodness,  generosity,   
faithfulness,  modesty,  

self-control,  chastity’” (CCC 1832) Come, Holy Spirit ! 



eGiving Anytime, Anywhere. 
Giving to your Church made even easier! 

 -Update Account Information 

 -Manage gifts 

 -Give on the Go 

 -Greater flexibility for you & your Church 

                                         Download our NEW app today! 

  Join the parishioners who use Faith Direct for parish giving.   Call 866.507.8757 toll free. 

  Visit www.faithdirect.net OR download the app:  our parish code is TX363. 

              Second Collections  
 

    June 2-3         Entire Weekend Collection goes to  
               St. Mary’s Seminary.  There is only one  

               collection that weekend. 

    June 16-17     Parish Debt Reduction  

     Stewardship 
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 Diocesan Services Fund (DSF) 
  2018 Mandatory DSF Goal:              $135,000 
 

  Total Amount Paid 2018:                    $70,380 
 

  Total Amount Pledged:                     $124,863 

  Total Number of Participants:                    255 
 

  Paid Over  (Under) Goal:                  ($64,619) 
 

  Pledged Over (Under) Goal:              ($10,137) 
  Donate to DSF online:   

  https://www.archgh.org/dsf  

                                     May 12/13           Year to Date 
      Actual Collection:                     $32,598*             $1,574,874 

      Budgeted Collection:               $33,333               $1,576,333 

          Amount over (Under):                 ($735)                 ($1,459) 

       *Includes $10,770 from Faith Direct 
      2nd Collection – Catholic Communications*  $3,963* 

Stewardship Reflection:  
Pentecost Sunday:  May 20 

 
 

For all those who generously share their unique gifts so 

that as a parish community we carry on the work of Jesus 

Christ.  
 

“There are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the 

same Spirit; there are different forms of service but the 

same Lord; there are different workings but the same 

God who produces all of them in everyone.”  
    - 1 Corinthians 12:4-6  

 

All of us are blessed, regardless of our own individual cir-

cumstances; God has given each of us many gifts. How we 

use those gifts is our gift back to God. For God’s plan to 

work, each must do what we are called to do and guess 

what – we are not all called to do the same thing!  

  For the Mass Intentions assigned for May 22-24, 
these intentions will be offered in Galveston by the 

Co-Cathedral clergy during the Clergy Convocation. 
 

  Tuesday                           May 22                                                                                                                             

    (Eng)  7:00 am    Agustin†  & Menchora Rodriguez †  

    (Eng)12:10 pm    Bernadine†  & F.R. Pizzitola †  
  Wednesday                     May 23                                                                     
    (Eng)  7:00 am    Miguel Pena † & Isabel Garza †  
    (Eng)12:10 pm    Intentions of Cardinal DiNardo 

  Thursday                         May 24 

    (Eng)   7:00 am    Carlos Leonel Mejia Cabrera †  

    (Eng)12:10 pm    Hansford Yellott †  

May can be a busy month. Are you busy attending 

commencement ceremonies, First Holy Commun-

ions, spent time with your mother for Mother’s 

Day?  Are you booking travel for Memorial Day? 

Gearing up for summer vacation? Consider enrol-

ling in eGiving through Faith Direct to make sure 

your gifts reach Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart 

when you cannot, and our ministries can continue 

uninterrupted. 

Visit www.faithdirect.net or app and use our 

church code: TX363.  See below.  

Thank you for your continued support  

of our parish family! 

God Bless You, 
 
 

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak 

10% Tithing of gross income:  
 

 5% to the parish (2 hours of weekly income) 

 4% to 2nd collections and other worthy charities  

 1% to Diocesan Services Fund (DSF) 

http://www.faithdirect.net
https://www.archgh.org/dsf
http://www.faithdirect.net


                                                      Parish                
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Regular monthly meetings at the Cathedral Centre: 

Abused physically, sexually, spiritually or emotionally 

For Recovery and Forgiveness, normally every  

3rd Monday of the month at 7 pm:  

Our Next Meeting is  Monday,  May 21—7 pm  

For meeting info, send a confidential email to 

sacredheartmgn@gmail.com or call 832-544-6491. 

Maria Goretti Network 
For Recovery and Forgiveness 

 
  Support  Group for the Abused  

http://www.mgoretti.org/  

Class of 2018 

 Special Graduation Mass 
 

1 pm, Sunday, June 17th 
 

 

It’s time to Register! 

 

Parish members who are graduating from High 

School or College are invited to wear their cap and 

gown for a Special Graduation Mass.  This Mass 

will be a tri-lingual celebration.  To register, go to 

www.sacredhearthouston.org   

TODAY, SUNDAY: 11 am - 4 pm 
2nd Annual  Crawfish Sale  

at the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart! 

**********************************************************************************************************  

Available in the parking lot  

behind the old church 
The Vietnamese members of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart 

will have their 2nd Annual Crawfish Sale on Sunday, May 20. 
 

Crawfish will be cooked fresh at the Co-Cathedral site. 

ALL  NET proceeds from the sale will be used to support  

      parish activities. 

Come BUY Crawfish and SUPPORT the Parish! 

**********************************************************************************************************   

Enrich Your Marriage 
Make time to hear about the lay movement called 

Teams of Our Lady.   
For info contact:  Lenny and Mary Morley  

at 281-222-0470  or email: 
lenny.morley@isdincorporated.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOLEMN EXPOSITION of the BLESSED SACRAMENT 

First Thursday of the Month—June 7 

First Friday of the Month—June 1  

http://www.mgoretti.org/
http://www.mgoretti.org/
http://www.mgoretti.org/
http://www.sacredhearthouston.org


Outreach Ministry—Our Parish Network of Charity 
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www.sacredhearthouston.org/outreach 

Ready for summer?  

 

  

We are collecting new and gently used school uniforms for   
 

Casa Juan Diego and  
Casa Esperanza 

 

Ditch those gently used uniforms in the Narthex or at the Cathedral Centre! 

Travel plans this summer? 

Don’t forget to bring us back your unused 

travel hygiene items for our homeless friends! 

@ccsh.outreachministry 



         Domingo de Pentecostés  
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-Antífona de Entrada: El amor a Dios ha sido infundido en 

nuestros corazón por el Espíritu Santo, que habita en nosotros. 

Aleluya. 

-Entrada: Ven Espír itu Santo (#386) 

-Kyrie (Misa San José, #3) 

-Gloria (Misa San José, #5) 

-Salmo: Envía tu Espír itu, Señor , y renueva la faz de la 

tierra. 

-Secuencia de Pentecostés: Veni Sancte Spir itus 

-Canto de Ofertorio: Espír itu de Vida (#385) 

-Santo (Misa San José, #13) 

-Anunciamos tu Muerte (Misa San José, #14) 

-Amen (Misa San José, #17) 

-Cordero de Dios  (Misa San José, #19 

-Antífona de Comunión:  [Factus est repente] Todos quedaron 

llenos del Espíritu Santo, y proclamaban las maravillas de Dios. 

Aleluya.  (Hech 2, 4. 11) 

-Comunión: Ven, Creador  (#473) 

-Salida: Envía, Señor , Tu Espír itu (#380) 

Estudio Bíblico: Conozca al Señor mejor a través de nuestro 
platica de Biblia, cada martes a las 6:00 pm en la biblioteca del 
Centro Catedral, conducido por el Diacono Daniel. 
 

La Legión de María: Cultive su relación con Cristo debajo del 
liderazgo de María cada martes a las 7:15 pm en la biblioteca 
del Centro Catedral, por medio de rezar el santo rosario, refle-
xionar sobre las enseñanzas de Jesús, y servir al Señor. 
 

Monaguillos: Niños y adultos, sirven a Dios en el altar  como 
un verdadero monaguillo. Hablen con el Diacono Daniel.  

Estamos registrando para nuevas clases de catecismo, para 
personas que necesitan el sacramento del Bautismo o los 
sacramentos de la Eucaristía y Confirmación.  

El Espíritu Actúa en las Personas y en las Comunidades 
 

“Como el Padre me ha enviado, así también os envío yo. 
Recibid el Espíritu Santo,” dijo Jesús. La efusión que se dio en 
la tarde de la resurrección se repite en el día de Pentecostés, 
reforzada por extraordinarias manifestaciones exteriores. La 
tarde de Pascua Jesús se aparece a sus discípulos y sopla sobre 
ellos su Espíritu; en la mañana de Pentecostés la efusión se 
produce de manera fragorosa, como un viento que se abate 
impetuoso sobre la casa e irrumpe en las mentes y en los 
corazones de los Apóstoles. En consecuencia reciben una 
energía tal que los empuja a anunciar en diversos idiomas el 
evento de la resurrección de Cristo. Junto a ellos estaba María, 
la Madre de Jesús, la primera discípula, y allí Madre de la 
Iglesia naciente. Con su paz, con su sonrisa, con su maternidad, 
acompañaba el gozo de la joven Esposa, la Iglesia de Jesús. La 
Palabra de Dios nos dice que el Espíritu actúa en las personas y 
en las comunidades que están colmadas de él, las hace capaces 
de recibir a Dios. A los Apóstoles, incapaces de soportar el 
escándalo de la pasión de su Maestro, el Espíritu les dará una 
nueva clave de lectura para introducirles en la verdad y en la 
belleza del evento de la salvación. Estos hombres, antes 
asustados, encerrados en el cenáculo para evitar las 
consecuencias del viernes santo, ya no se avergonzarán de ser 
discípulos de Cristo, ya no temblarán ante los tribunales 
humanos. Gracias al Espíritu Santo del cual están llenos, ellos 
comprenden toda la verdad, esto es: que la muerte de Jesús no 
es su derrota, sino la expresión extrema del amor de Dios. 
Amor que en la Resurrección vence a la muerte y exalta a Jesús 
como el Señor, el Redentor del hombre, el Señor de la historia 
y del mundo. Y esta realidad, de la cual ellos son testigos, se 
convierte en Buena Noticia que se debe anunciar a todos. 

El día de Pentecostés, todos los discípulos estaban reunidos en 
un mismo lugar. De repente se oyó un gran ruido que venía del 
cielo, como cuando sopla un viento fuerte, que resonó por toda 
la casa donde se encontraban. Entonces aparecieron lenguas 
de fuego, que se distribuyeron y se posaron sobre ellos; se 
llenaron todos del Espíritu Santo. 

Denle gloria a Dios por medio de su voz, cantándole y alabán-
dole, como miembros del coro. No necesitan experiencia, solo 
su voluntad para alabarle con himnos hermosos al Señor. Uste-
des aprenderán a cantar música solemne para la Santa Misa. 
Practicamos cada domingo a las 6 de la tarde en el Centro Cate-
dral. Si están interesados, hablen con el Diacono Daniel des-
pués de la Misa.  

 

Liturgia Ministerios Espirituales 

 

Palabras del Papa Francisco 

 

Clases de Catecismo 

 

Musica Liturgia 

 

Anuncios 

La Palabra entre Nosotros para el mes de junio está en 
venta en la entrada de la Co-Catedral por $2.00. La Pala-
bra entre Nosotros tiene las meditaciones espirituales de 
todos los días de junio, el texto completo de las lecturas 
de la Misa diaria, las oraciones, y los artículos de religio-
sidad.  
 

La Santa Biblia está en venta por  $7.00 


